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All Noun 8s- Q 

QABALAHS AAABHLQS QABALAH, cabala (occult or secret doctrine) [n] 

QAMUTIKS AIKMQSTU QAMUTIK, komatik (Inuit sledge) [n] 

QAWWALIS AAILQSWW QAWWALI, style of Muslim music [n] 

QINDARKA AADIKNQR QINDAR, qintar (monetary unit of Albania) [n] 

QUAALUDE AADELQUU sedative drug [n -S] 

QUACKERY ACEKQRUY fraudulent practice [n -RIES] 

QUACKISM ACIKMQSU quackery (fraudulent practice) [n -S] 

QUADPLEX ADELPQUX building having four units [n -ES] 

QUADRANS AADNQRSU ancient Roman coin [n -NTES] 

QUADRANT AADNQRTU quarter section of circle [n -S] 

QUADRATI AADIQRTU QUADRATUS, rectangular muscle [n] / rectangular muscles [n QUADRATI] 

QUADRATS AADQRSTU QUADRAT, piece of type metal used for filling spaces [n] 

QUADRICS ACDIQRSU QUADRIC, type of geometric surface [n] 

QUADRIGA AADGIQRU chariot drawn by four horses [n -E] 

QUADROON ADNOOQRU person of one-quarter black ancestry [n -S] 

QUAESTOR AEOQRSTU ancient Roman magistrate [n -S] 

QUAFFERS AEFFQRSU QUAFFER, one that quaffs (to drink deeply) [n] 

QUAGMIRE AEGIMQRU area of marshy ground [n -S] 

QUAHAUGS AAGHQSUU QUAHAUG, quahog (edible clam) [n] 

QUAICHES ACEHIQSU QUAICH, small drinking vessel [n] 

QUANDANG AADGNNQU quandong (Australian tree) [n -S] 

QUANDARY AADNQRUY dilemma (perplexing situation) [n -RIES] 

QUANDONG ADGNNOQU Australian tree [n -S] 

QUANTICS ACINQSTU QUANTIC, type of mathematical function [n] 

QUANTILE AEILNQTU any of values of random variable that divides frequency distribution [n -S] 

QUANTITY AINQTTUY specified or indefinite amount or number [n -TIES] 

QUANTONG AGNNOQTU quandong (Australian tree) [n -S] 

QUARRIER AEIQRRRU one that quarries (to dig stone from excavation) [n -S] 

QUARTANS AANQRSTU QUARTAN, recurrent malarial fever [n] 

QUARTERN AENQRRTU one-fourth of something [n -S] 

QUARTETS AEQRSTTU QUARTET, group of four [n] 

QUARTICS ACIQRSTU QUARTIC, type of mathematical function [n] 

QUARTIER AEIQRRTU district in French city [n -S] 

QUARTILE AEILQRTU portion of frequency distribution [n -S] 

QUARTZES AEQRSTUZ QUARTZ, mineral (naturally occurring inorganic substance having characteristic set of physical properties) [n] 

QUASHERS AEHQRSSU QUASHER, one that quashes (to suppress completely) [n] 

QUASSIAS AAIQSSSU QUASSIA, tropical tree [n] 

QUASSINS AINQSSSU QUASSIN, medicinal compound obtained from wood of quassia [n] 

QUATORZE AEOQRTUZ set of four cards of same denomination scoring fourteen points [n -S] 

QUATRAIN AAINQRTU stanza of four lines [n -S] 

QUAVERER AEEQRRUV one that quavers (to quiver (to shake with slight but rapid motion)) [n -S] 

QUAYAGES AAEGQSUY QUAYAGE, charge for use of quay [n] 

QUAYSIDE ADEIQSUY area adjacent to quay [n -S] 

QUEENCUP CEENPQUU flowering plant [n -S] 

QUEENDOM DEEMNOQU area ruled by queen [n -S] 
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QUELLERS EELLQRSU QUELLER, one that quells (to suppress (to put end to forcibly)) [n] 

QUENCHER CEEHNQRU one that quenches (to put out or extinguish) [n -S] 

QUENELLE EEELLNQU type of dumpling (ball of dough cooked with stew or soup) [n -S] 

QUERIDAS ADEIQRSU QUERIDA, female sweetheart [n] 

QUERIERS EEIQRRSU QUERIER, querist (one who queries) [n] 

QUERISTS EIQRSSTU QUERIST, one who queries [n] 

QUESTERS EEQRSSTU QUESTER, one that quests (to make search) [n] 

QUESTORS EOQRSSTU QUESTOR, quaestor (ancient Roman magistrate) [n] 

QUETZALS AELQSTUZ QUETZAL, tropical bird [n] 

QUEZALES AEELQSUZ QUEZAL, quetzal (tropical bird) [n] 

QUIBBLER BBEILQRU one that quibbles (to argue over trivialities) [n -S] 

QUICKIES CEIIKQSU QUICKIE, something done quickly [n] 

QUICKSET CEIKQSTU plant suitable for hedges [n -S] 

QUIDDITY DDIIQTUY true nature of thing [n -TIES] 

QUIDNUNC CDINNQUU nosy person [n -S] 

QUIETERS EEIQRSTU QUIETER, one that quiets (to cause to be quiet) [n] 

QUIETISM EIIMQSTU form of religious mysticism [n -S] 

QUIETIST EIIQSTTU advocate of quietism [n -S] 

QUIETUDE DEEIQTUU state of tranquility [n -S] 

QUILLAIA AAIILLQU quillai (evergreen tree) [n -S] 

QUILLAIS AIILLQSU QUILLAI, evergreen tree [n] 

QUILLAJA AAIJLLQU quillai (evergreen tree) [n -S] 

QUILLETS EILLQSTU QUILLET, trivial distinction [n] 

QUILLING GIILLNQU material that is quilled [n -S]  

QUILLOWS ILLOQSUW QUILLOW, quilt formed into pillow [n] 

QUILTERS EILQRSTU QUILTER, one that quilts (to stitch together with padding in between) [n] 

QUILTING GIILNQTU material that is used for making quilts [n -S] 

QUINCUNX CINNQUUX arrangement of five objects [n -ES] 

QUINELAS AEILNQSU QUINELA, quinella (type of bet in horse racing) [n] 

QUINELLA AEILLNQU type of bet in horse racing [n -S] 

QUINIELA AEIILNQU quinella (type of bet in horse racing) [n -S] 

QUININAS AIINNQSU QUININA, quinine (medicinal alkaloid) [n] 

QUININES EIINNQSU QUININE, medicinal alkaloid [n] 

QUINNATS AINNQSTU QUINNAT, food fish [n] 

QUINOIDS DIINOQSU QUINOID, chemical compound [n] 

QUINOLIN IILNNOQU chemical compound [n -S] 

QUINONES EINNOQSU QUINONE, chemical compound [n] 

QUINSIES EIINQSSU QUINSY, inflammation of tonsils [n] 

QUINTAIN AIINNQTU object used as target in medieval sport [n -S] 

QUINTALS AILNQSTU QUINTAL, unit of weight [n] 

QUINTANS AINNQSTU QUINTAN, recurrent fever [n] 

QUINTARS AINQRSTU QUINTAR, qintar (monetary unit of Albania) [n] 

QUINTETS EINQSTTU QUINTET, group of five [n] 

QUINTICS CIINQSTU QUINTIC, type of mathematical function [n] 

QUINTILE EIILNQTU portion of frequency distribution [n -S] 

QUINTINS IINNQSTU QUINTIN, fine linen [n] 
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QUINZHEE EEHINQUZ shelter made by hollowing out pile of snow [n -S] 

QUINZIES EIINQSUZ QUINZIE, quinzhee (shelter made by hollowing out pile of snow) [n] 

QUIPPERS EIPPQRSU QUIPPER, one that quips (to make witty remarks) [n] 

QUIPSTER EIPQRSTU one that quips (to make witty remarks) [n -S] 

QUISLING GIILNQSU traitor who aids invaders of his country [n -S] 

QUITCHES CEHIQSTU QUITCH, perennial grass [n] 

QUITRENT EINQRTTU fixed rent due from socage tenant [n -S] 

QUITTERS EIQRSTTU QUITTER, one that quits (to end one's engagement in or occupation with) [n] 

QUITTORS IOQRSTTU QUITTOR, inflammation of animal's hoof [n] 

QUIVERER EEIQRRUV one that quivers (to shake with slight but rapid motion) [n -S] 

QUIXOTES EIOQSTUX QUIXOTE, quixotic person [n] 

QUIXOTRY IOQRTUXY quixotic action or thought [n -RIES] 

QUIZZERS EIQRSUZZ QUIZZER, one that quizzes (to test knowledge of by asking questions) [n] 

QUOINING GIINNOQU materials (as stones or bricks) used to form external corner of building [n -S] 

QUOMODOS DMOOOQSU QUOMODO, means or manner [n] 

QUOTIENT EINOQTTU number resulting from division of one number by another [n -S] 

QURUSHES EHQRSSUU QURUSH, qursh (monetary unit of Saudi Arabia) [n] 


